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I• his report on "The Food of Birds in India," C. W. Mason
expresses
decidedopinionson the meritsof the numericaland the
percentage-by-bulk
methodsof estimatingthe contentsof bird
stomachs. Regardinghis own work, Mason says: "I have made
no statementsin a generalway as to the relative bulksof the food
taken. We see it stated repeatedly that relative bulks of food
taken by birdsare very importantin any conclusion
that we may
wish to draw from economicentomology. [ornithology?]
.....
Our only method for obtainingthis end practically consistsof a
completestudyof the foodof the birds,from specimens
obtained
throughoutthe year underall climatic,physicaland seasonal
conditions and even at different times during the day (this latter
point is eertalnlyoneof importancein somebirds and possibly
thereforein most).... Comparativebulksof foods,if expressed
merely as percentages,are of absolutelyno value whatever, and
cannot give any idea as to the true economicratio of the food of
the bird in question. What we want to know is the exactnumber
of grainsof corn, the numberof insects,etc., taken, and we must
not draw our conclusions from a small number of records nor
from a mass of records that have been accumulated

at one season

of the year only. We must take a fair average." (pp. 18-19.)
As thesedietaregardingthe percentagevaluationof the elements
of bird foodreflectuponthe methodsin continuous
useby the BiologicalSurvey, U.S. Department of Agriculture,since1895, a
defenseof thosemethodsis in order. Argumentssimilar to those
of Mason have beenmade before,but alwaysit appearsby those
havinga relativelysmallamountof experience
in the actualexamination of the contentsof birds' stomachs. In fact Mason'sargumentsare not sostronglyopposedto estimationof percentages
by
bulk, as someof his sentences
by themselves
seemto imply. For
instancehe admits that the bulk methodwould be satisfactory
if a largenumberof stomachs,
representing
all localitiesandseasons,
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Later he states that conclusions must not be drawn

froma smallnumberof records,we musttake a fair average. These
things are exactly what every economicinvestigation,worthy of
the name,strivesto do, and what hasbeendoneWith great success
in the easeof numerousspeciesof birds in the United States. The
final percentages
of foodobtainedfor somespecies
m'enot changed
by 1 per cent, by the additionof 100 stomachstaken in a restricted
area in a singleseason.
The numericalsystem(whichMason prefers)of denotingthe
contentsof bird stomachsin contrastto the percentage-by-volume
system,has assumeda number of different forms. The nlodifieations we are acquaintedwith are as follows:
1. Gives total numbersof variousgroupsof insects,seeds,etc.,
taken by the wholecollectionof birds examined.
2. States the total number of birds, taking certain items of
food, or in other words, the number of times a certain food is taken.

3. Statesthe numberof birdseatingcertain articlesof food and
the numberof specimens
taken.
4. The proportion of the number of times a certain food is
taken to the total number of times all foodsare taken, is considered

the percentageof that food in the diet.
5. Estimates the proportionsof food items accordingto their
nunleriealrepresentationamongthe total of all specimenseaten.
No. 1 is usedby Mason (1.e.), No. 2 by FisherJ No. 3 by King 2
and Newstead,a No. 4 by Gilmour,4 and No. 5, for the estimation
of animalfood only, by Wilcox.5 The last named estimatesthe
percentagesof vegetablefood by bulk.
Thus 6 investigatorswho have tried to present the results of
stomach examinationsby a numerical system, have adopted at
least $ very distinct nlethods. This indicatesthat no very satisfactory nunleriealsystemhas thus far beenproposed,a fact which
has not howeverprevented3 of thesemen, viz: Mason, King, and
Wilcox,from severelyeritieisingthe percentage-by-volume
method.
• [Fisher, A. K.] Bul. 1, Biol. Survey, 1889, pp. 133-143, and Bul. 3, Biol. Survey,
1893.

• King, IV. I-I. Trans. Wis. State Agr. Sot., Vol. XXIV.
1886.
a Newstead, R.
Suppl. Journ. Bd. Agr, [London], XV, No. 9, Dec., 1908.
4 Gilmour, John. Trans. I-Iighland and Agr. Soc. Scogland, 1896, pp. 1-93.
', •rilcox. E.V.
Bul. 43, Ohio Agr. Exp. Sga., Sept., 1892, pp. 115-131.
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In striking contrastto the diversity of opinionabout a numerical
systemis the consistentapplicationof the volumetric method,
by at least 9 Americanfood analysts. Dr. G. R6rig of Germany

prefersthe related but more technicaland difficult methodof
ascertainingproportionsby weight.
Someof Wilcox's objectionsto the percentage-by-bulk
system
are statedin the followingquotation.•
"How to estimatethe relative proportionsof the variousfood
mattersfoundin the stomachsexaminedis a very importantbut
rather difficult question. Upon a slight considerationit becomes
evident that we cannot base our proportionsupon the relative
bulk of differentmaterials. To illustrate,suppose
we placeon one
sideof the equationa blackberryand on the other enoughchinch
bugsto equalthe bulk of the be•ry. It wouldobviouslybe very
absurd to assume that the one counterbalances the other.

Mr.

King .... hasconsidered
this difficultyin the followingwords:
"If we comparethe cornplant-louse,the gall stageof the grape
phylloxera,the plum eureulio,the smallparasiticmilitary miero-

gaster,whichlay its eggsin severalkindsof cutworms,the potato
beetleandthe chinchbug with the large coral-winged
grasshopper
bulk for bulk, the ratioswill appearaboutas follows:
1 Coral-winged
grasshopper
= 12,000militarymierogasters.
1
....
= 3,000 phylloxera.
1
....
= 1,500 corn plant-lice.
1
....
=
750 chinchbugs.
1
....
=
60 plum eureulios.
1
....
=
7 potato beetles.
1
....
= 1,000youngpotato beetles.
"By a systemof gaugingbulk for bulk it is evidentfrom the table

that onecoral-winged
grasshopper
eatenby a bird wouldgiveit a
creditwhichwouldoffsetcompletelythe destructionof 12,000military mierogasters,
a propositionsufficientlyabsurd."
We may remark that Wileox's own system of estimating the
proportionsof animalfood accordingto the numberof individuals,
violateseveryintent of thisprecept,as it alsogivesall individuals
equalweight.
• B•ilcox, E. ¾.

Bul. 43, Ohio Agric. Exp, Sta., Sept., 1892, pp. 118-119.
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F. H. King, who is thus quoted by Wilcox, further asks:•
"How shalla bird'sfoodaccountbeexpressed
numericallyin terms
of debitand credit? This is at oncethe most difficult and the most

importantof all the questions
requiringsolutionin orderto express
the specific
economicrelationsof any bird.
"Nothing can be more certain than that, after the food of a bird
has been classified under the heads "Elements

Beneficial"

and

"ElementsDetrimental" to man, neitherthe relativevolumesnor
the relativeweightsof thesetwo classes
of materialcanexpress
the
true economical
relationsof the bird. (p. 398.)
"A peckof plumsand a peckof curculios,
a peckof wheatand
a peckof chinch-bugs,
or a peckof cornand a peckof cutworms,
aremanifestlynot to beconsidered
asequivalentvaluesonopposite
sidesof any account." (p. 399.)
And Mason saysas abovenoted "Comparativebulks of food,
if expressed
merelyaspercentages,
are of absolutelyno valuewhatever, and cannotgive any idea as to the true economicratio of the
foodof the bird in question."
First it shouldbe statedthat thesegentlemenhave no occasion
to be so emphatic; their criticismsare wide of the mark for no
oneclaimsthat percentages
do express
economic
values. They are
simplyconvenienthandlesto facts and they must be interpreted.
This pointis well broughtout by the argumentsWilcoxadvanced
in proposinghis hybrid system. He says:
"Having seenfrom the start that the ratios of the differentfood
materials could not justly be estimatedaccordingto bulk, and
having seenalsothat a systembasedupon the numberof insects,
plant fruits, etc., foundin the stomachsexaminedwouldbe almost
equallylikely to introduceerror, and that it would be a system
particularlydifficultto carryout in consequence
of the fragmentary
conditionof the food, I decidedto combinethesetwo systemsof
computingthe proportions
in a way whichseemed
to me to representjustly all the elementsof food. It wouldbe approximately
true to say that I have estimatedthe proportionof animalfood
accordingto the numberof the individuals,and vegetablefood
accordingto bulk. But all fruits whichhave a definitenumberof
Trans. Wis. State Agricultural

Society, Vol. XXIV,

1886.
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seedshave been estimatedupon a numericalbasis. It is evident

that thiswouldhavebeenvery difficultor evenimpossible
in the
caseof blackberries
or raspberrles
in whichthe numberof seedsis
so variable.

"It may be objectedthat the computationof the vegetable
foodon onebasisand of the animal foodupon anotherbasisis a
fruitfulsource
of error. But I haveexercised
all careanddiligence
to avoid every possibilityof error, and, in fact, an estimationof
the relativeproportions
of the severalkindsof foodwouldnot make
the vegetalpart appearlargerthan it really is, sincea raspberry
or blackberryis no greaterin bulk than an earthwormor May

beetle. It may aswell be admittedthat,.in the presentstateof
knowledge,only an approximationto the truth can be attained
in a statementof the relativeproportionof the variousfood materials in a bird diet.

"But even after we have tabulated the numerous articles of food

in their differingproportions
in a moreor lesssatisfactorymanner,
the taskis by no meanscompleted. In orderthat we may decide
whetherthe robin is on the wholea benefitor an injury to farmers
and gardeners,we must first determinethe economicrelationsof
the variousspeciesof plants and animalsupon which the robin
feeds."

It is very evidentthat interpretationof economicvaluesis the
mostimportantpoint in presentingthe resultsof stomachexamination. Whethersuchresultsare expressed
by the numericalor by
the percentagesystem,the figuresin themselves
are powerless
to
conveyan impressionof economicvalues. Hence the assertions
of Mason,King andothersarenomorea criticismof the percentageby-bulk system than they are of the numerical system. For

instanceKing's dictumthat "a peckof cornand a peckof cutø
wormsare manifestlynot to be considered
asequivalentvalueson
oppositesidesof any account,"appliesjust aswell to his own nu-

mericalaccounts.Does it meananythingdefiniteto saythat 10
individualsof a certainspecies
of bird haveconsumed
20 beneficial
insectsand 35 injuriousones? Do thesefigurestell us whether
the insectsin questionare large or small? Whether they are
Bull. 43, Ohio Agrlc. Exp. Sta., Sept., 1892, pp. 119-120.
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greatly or only moderatelybeneficialor injurious?do the figures
give us any idea as to whether this aSeountabout balances?or
whetherone sidegreatly overbalancesthe other?
On the contrary it is evident that they stand just as much in
need of interpretation,as do percentages.Hence the question
betweenthe two systems
is not purelyoneof expression
of economic
values, as somesupportersof the numericalsystemwould have
usbelieve,but oneof the meansbestadaptedto expressing
the relations between. the various food elements.

To

the writer's

mind

the percentage-by-bulksystemhas all the better of the argument,
but let us not so decide without giving the various numerical
systemsa hearing.
Mason says, "What we want to know is the exact number of
grainsof corn, the numberof insects,etc." To illustrate we may
cite oneof Mason'ssummaries:"Of 142insectstaken by 12 birds,

7 are beneficial,50 injuriousand 85 neutral." (p. 118.) Are we
to understandthat this bird doesgoodand harm in the proportions
of 50 to 7? Not unlessthe insectsmentionedare of equal size or
at least of equal capacityfor goodor harm.• Supposethe useful
speciesare large forms which do a great deal of good, and the
injuriousonessmall onesof no consequence.Or if you please,
make just the reversesupposition. In neither easedo the figures
abovesupplythe informationnecessaryto reacha final conclusion.
The objectionthat theseauthorsmake to our percentages,
apply
equallywell to their figures-- they do not give any ideaas to the
true economicratios. Like the percentagesthey must be interpreted.
The principalvariationof the numericalsystemasidefrom that
of Wilcox, which has previouslybeen discussed,is that used by

JohnGilmour
inhispaper2ontheWood
Pigeon,
Rookand'Starling.
In a review of this paper ProfessorBeal states:a "Mr. Gilmour
reckonshis percentagesfrom the number of times that the bird
has taken the food, and from this concludesthat grain and husks
constitute 58 per cent of the Rook's food. Insects and grubs
• Insects whose econo•nic status depends upon their food habits, and this includes the majority, are very properly reckoned by bulk, for as a rule the larger
will do more harm or good than the smaller ones.
a Trans. Highland and Agr. Soc. Scotland, 1896, 1-93.
a Auk XIV, No. 1, Jan., 1897, p. 10.
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reckonedin the stoneway, a•nountto 23 per cent. It can hardly
be elabnedthat this is the most accurate•nethodof calculating
the relative

amounts of food found in a blrd's stomach.

Birds

are fond of eating a great many different things, the aggregate

quantity of which•nay be s•nall,just as humanbeingseat a little
butter and sugarat nearly every •neal, but never make a whole
dinner of either.

To illustrate, in an exmnlnat[on of 2258 stomachs

of the Crow Blackbird,corn amountedto 35 per cent of the food
by bulk, but when reckonedby the nmnber of times taken it
aggregated52 per cent."
Other illustrationsfrmn ProfessorBeal'swork showstill greater
diversity betweenpercentagesobtained by these two methods.
For instancespiderswere found in 26 per cent of 389 stmnaehs
of Hylocichlaustulata, but composedonly 1.82 per cent of the
stomachcontentsby bulk. The stonedata for Hylocichlaguttarais:
spiderswere found in 49 per cent of 514 stmnaehs,but made up
only 7.35 per cent of the total contents. Ants, much s•naller
creaturesonthe averagethan spiders,whilefoundin fewerstomachs
(249 as contrastedwith 254) of the Hermit Thrush, composea
considerablylarger volume of the food, namely 12.54 per cent.
This fact is just contrary to the normal expectation,and would
never be guessedfrom figuresshowingmerely the frequencyof
occurrence. The misleading nature of such figures is further
shownby the fact that wild fruits foundin 243 stomachssomewhat
fewer than held ants, compose26.86 per cent or more than twice

aslargea proportion
of thetotalbulkof thefood. Furthermole
eaterpillars,occurringin 268 or 52 per cent of the stomachs,and

hymenoptera
(otherthanants),foundin 136or 26 percent,form
nearly equal percentages(within a fraction of one per cent) of the
total subsistence.

Beyond showingthe futility of Gilmour's particular variety of
the numerlealsystem,theseinstancesprove,that frequencynotations, no matter whether they refer to systematicor to economic

groups,do not indicatethe importance
of thesegroupsin the di'et
of the speciesconcerned. Hence they do not sufficefor the needs
of eeonomleinvestigations.
Let us seewhat otherobjectionscanrightfully be lodgedagainst
the numerical system. In the first place the adherent to this
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systemdepriveshimselfof the possibilityof referringaccurately
to the contentsof a very considerable
proportionof the stomachs
of birdsin general,andprobablyof a majorityof thosecontaining
vegetablefood. In mosteasesit is impossible
to accuratelycount
the number of individuals of much eomminuted animal matter,

andpracticallyeverystomachcontaining
animalfoodhasa portion
of it in this condition.

Who can reckon the number of earthworms

when only the spiculesare left, or eaterpillarsby the spines,or
fishesor mothsby their scales? Evidently figurescannotbe appliedto groundup oats,wheat,corn,and their youngshoots,nor
to fruit pulp, nor to berriescontainingan indefinitenumberof
seeds. Who can tell from an inspectionof the contentsof the
stomachhow many apples,peaches,or grapesa bird has bitten
into, or how many strawberries,
blackberries
or figsit hassampled?
Hencea very importantfeatureof economic
work,in fact the most
importantfrom the standpointof the farmer,cannotbe expressed
by the numericalsystem. This fact aloneprovesthe inadequacy
of the method. It is noticeablethat Mason was unable to carry

out his intentionas to countingall items,particularlyin the ease
of Ficus fruits, and of various buds and shoots. Neither can he

refrainfrom usingexpressions
denotingbulk proportions
of food2
King for the best of reasonstakes no cognizance
of vegetable
foodin his tables,but hasthe audacityto condemnthe percentage
systemalmostin the samebreath. As an exampleof the way
King's methodswork out, we may quotehis accountof the food
of the BlueJay (l.e. p. 540). "Of 31 specimens
examined,19 had
eatenacorns; 15, 30 beetles,amongthem severalspecies
of Harpalid•eand a Cetonia;2, 2 eaterpillars;2, 2 grabs; one, someother
larvae; 2, grasshoppers;
5, corn; one, wheat; and one berries.
No stomachwas foundto containonly insects; and of thosewhich
containedbeetles,their remainsnever composedmore than one-

fifth of the entire contents,and usually less than one-tenth."
Thus King couldnot countthe individualsof 6 out of 9 itemsof
foodin stomachs
of Blue Jays,and mustexpresshimselfin percentages,in order to explain that the item- beetles- apparently
• See p•rticul•rly
the •ccounts of Molpastes bengalensis, Oriolus kundoo, Acridotheres tristis, Sturnopastor contra, Turtur suratensis T. risorius, find Francolinus vulgaris.
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secondin importance,"never composed
morethan one-fifthof the
entire contents[of stomachs],and usually lessthan one-tenth."
It shouldbe pointed out also that the numericalsystemwould
be of no use at all in the easeof a majority of mammal stomachs
as the food is so finely ground. Comminuted food presentsno
great obstaclesto percentageestimation,however,as nearly all of
its can be reckonedin the accountby this system. Lord Kelvin
has said "When you can measurewhat you are speakingabout,
and expressit in numbers, you know somethingabout it; but
whenyou cannotmeasureit, whenyou cannotexpressit in numbers,
your knowledgeis of a meagerand unsatisfactorykind; it may be
the beginningof knowledge,but you havescarcelyin your thoughts
advanced to the stage of science." It follows therefore that a
methodof estimatingbird foodwhich is powerless
to expressanything about a considerableportion of the food, has "scarcely
advancedto the stageof science."
Under the numericalsystem,the tendencyis for insectsor other
foodelementswith very resistantpfirtsto get an unduerepresentation amongthe itemscontainedin the stomachs. For instancethe
mandiblesof grasshoppers
or of beetlesor certainstonyseedsmay
persistin the stomachwhile oneor moremealsfollowingthat from
which they are derived, have been eaten and digested. When
numbersonly are usedwe must count one insect for each pair of
mandibles, and it often happens that the numerical majority
of the insectsin a stomach,form but a smallproportionof the food.
Underthe percentage-by-bulk
systemthe error due to the presence
of reliesof past meals,is reducedto the minimum.•
The reasonis that in examininglargeseriesof stomachsinequalities of size tend to balanceeach other. The insectsbeing entire,
a grasshopper
will equal in bulk say 10 of a certain speciesof
earabid beetle, but another stomach may contain the jaws of 20
or moregrasshoppers
and only oneof the earabids,which, heavevet,
x It should not be understood from this and following remarks, that the writer
believes in the long persistence of food particles in birds' stomachs, for his position
is just the reverse.
What is meant is that in the great majority of birds, digestion
is a continuous process, and what may be termed a meal, i.e. a stomach full of
freshly taken food, is generally accompanied by the harder portions of one, or
perhaps more than one previous "meal."
It is probable that only in rare case•
is any particle of food retained in a stomach more than a few hours.
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will exceed
theformerin bulk. If onlythe tibialplateof a grasshopperis present,a mosquitowill far exceedit in size,andwill get a
correspondingly
greaterpercentage. Under the nmnericalsystem
we would write downone grasshopper
and one mosquito,and none
couldguessthat the mosquitowasa real componentof the present

meal,andthegrasshopper
a meretraceof a mealgoneby. A small
.'antmay thussurpass
in bulk the remains(accessory
genitalglands)
'of severalmuchlargermoths,and soon. Long seriesof stomachs,
taken in many localitiesat all seasons,tend to smoothover the
irregularitiesdueto differences
in size. This happensbecausethe
presentmeal beinggreatestin bulk always getschief recognition,
and past meals representedby mere traces, receive little or no
percentagevaluation. A large seriesof stomachsyields many
presentmealsof all the important food elements. Each of these
elementstherefore is representedin the stomachsby numerous
freshlytaken specimens
which receivefull percentageallowance,
as well as by residualtraceswhich add little to the total proportion. Approximate
proportionate
representation
is thus assured.
On the other hand if we use the numericalsystem,an insector
other fooditem receivesthe samerecognitionif representedby a
mere trace as it would if entire. In summingup the food of a

numberof individuals
therefore,
insteadof gettinga cross-section
as it were of the varioustypical meals,we get recordsof the •nore
durable elementsof mealspiled on each other, until an entirely
false idea of the food is obtained.

Dr. Fisher justly observesthat this is not the ease with the
majority of the birds of prey, which disgorgethe lessdigestible
remainsof eachmeal, leaving the stomachentirely empty. It is
probable that a nmnerical system is better adapted to stating
the foodof thesebirdsthan of any other group.
In the writer's opinion the estimationof the percentageof food
items by bulk, logicallyrests on the firm foundationof a bird's
natural requirementof a certain averagequantity of food per day.
A bird, just as a man, needsa certain food value, or number of
caloriesper day,• and in the long run, this is obtained from a
• Dieticians make their computations on the
ornithologistl•6rig of Germany--has
used
But these methods consume illUeh •inle and
degree of accuracy now required in economic
centages comes nearest in scientific accuracy to

basis of weight, and one economic
dry weights in part of his work.
are probably unnecessary for the
work.
Estimation
of bulk perweighing.
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certain averagebulk of food. We thus have for each speciesa
standardof food consumption,by which we can computateits
demands
for any nlultipleor fractionof the standardperiod. The
numberof insects,seeds,etc., consumedcannotbe so standardized.
This is true partly because,many of the itemscannotbe counted
(asexplainedabove),andpartly because
the elements
of foodvary
so much in size. Thus a bird nmy take as a certainproportionof
its subsistence,
10 grasshoppers,
or it may take instead50 beetles,
or 1000 ants. In view of this fact what does it mean to say so

manybirdstook a certainnumberof beneficialand a certainnumber of injuriousinsects. Can we possiblylearn by numberstheir
relation to the wholefood? It is pe•{ectly evident that a bird
requires,not a certainnumberof insectsand seedsper day, but a
certainaveragebulk of food,whichmay be madeup of an exceedinglywidevarietyof itemsof very diversesizes. It followsthereforethat we canestimatethe importanceof any elementof the diet,
only whenwe knowits proportionto the standardrequirement.
We mustexpressourselves
in termsof bulk alsowhenwe desire
to state the amount of damagedone to crops. The cultivator
wishesto know how many quarts of cherriesor pecksof grain the
birdsare apt to destroyin a year. We canmaketheseestimates
with greatestaccuracywhenwe knowthe proportionof the annual
foodof birds,composed
of theseitems.
Suppose,
usingthe numericalsystem,we saywe haveexamined
100 Crow stomachs and found in them 675 kernels of corn.

What

doesthis mean? Can we learn by a numericalcomparison
with
the grasshoppers,
or acornseaten, what proportionof the yearly
food consistsof corn? The caseis different if we can say that corn

constituted15 per cent of the foodof these100 Crows. We then
know somethingaboutthe Crows'relativetastefor corn,knowthat
they couldhave taken much more, but choseto eat other things.
The farmer in the localityin whichthey werecollectedknowsfrom
sucha statementabout what damagehe may expectfrom Crows.
Without the percentage-by-bulk
systemthe writer wouldhave
beenunableto make the followingstatements• regardingthe food
of the Black-headedGrosbeak,namely: "that the animalfood of
Bull. 32, Biol. Survey,

1908, p. 76.
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the Black-head, consistingalmost wholly of injurious insects,is

practicallytwicethe bulk of the vegetablefood,or morethan four
times that portion which is pilferedfrom man"; and that "for
every quart of fruit eaten,morethan 3 pints of black olive scales
and morethan a quart of flower-beetles,
besidesa generoussprinkling of codlingmoth pupeeand cankerworms
fall prey to this grosbeak."

Thepercentage-by-bulk
system
hasa further
advantage
in •:hat
it indicatesapproximatelythe proportionof the total feedingtime
a bird spendsin eating the various elementsof its food. For
instance,if we state that a certainBlackbird spendsabout half
its time eating grain, as we may with approximatetruth if 50
per cent of its food is grain,we presentthis fact in a muchmore
graphicway, than we would be able to do, were our knowledge
confined to the number of kernels contained in a series of stomachs.

The writer expressedthis idea in a slightly different form when
writing about the food of wild ducks. He then said:1 "Although

on first thoughta percentage
of lessthan 5 for wild rice may seem
smallit really meansthat these16 speciesof ducksget a twentieth
of their annual subsistencefrom this grain; in other words, the

quantity they eat would supportthem for two and a half weeks,
if wild ricewerefeduponexclusively. Similarly,wild eelcry,which
forms 6.65 per cent of their food, would sufficefor three and a
half weeks; and pondweeds,
whichform 13.88per cent, for more
than seven weeks."

These illuminating expressionsof the importanceof various
items of bird food are impossibleunder any numericalsystem.
Neither does a numericalsystemsupply the basisfor graphic
representationof the proportionsof bird food, suchas the sectors
of circlesmethoddevisedby Judd,• the curveplottingsintroduced
by Professor Beal,3 or the shaded columns used by the writer.•

The chief beauty of the percentagesystemhoweveris that it
permitsthosecomparisons
of onepart of a bird'sdiet with another
part, or the food of one speciesor groupof specieswith that of
Circular 81, Biol. Survey, 1911, p. 2.
See Yearbook U.S. Dep't of Agriculture,
See Bull. 13, Biol. Survey.
See Bull. 23, Biol. Survey, 1905, p. 29.

1900.
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another,whichare a sinequanonin scientificeconomics.It means
so little to say for instanceas Mason does: "Of 110 insectstaken

by 35 birds[CommonMynah], 58 are injurious,5 beneficialand 47
neutral," (p. 103) and "of 39 insectstaken by 14 birds [Pied
Mynah], 1 is beneficial,25 injurious,and 13 neutral." (p. 109).
How can the importof thesefiguresbe judgedunlessthey are put
into proportions? And they cannot be so compared,from the
data given, sincethe insectsare of many sizes,and consequently
of varying economicimportance.
But whenwe read that weedseedsform 36 per centof the annual
foodof the Cardinaland 15 per centof the diet of the Rose-breasted
Grosbeak,we canappreciateat oncethe comparativevalueof weed
seed as food to these two birds, and the rank of the speciesas
destroyersof weed seeds. Citation of long lists of the numbers
of neutral,beneficialand injuriousinsectswhichare not susceptible
of direct comparison,soonconfusesthe mind, whilethe samefacts
expressed
in percentages
have directness
and clearness
obtainable
in no other way.

ProfessorS. A. Forbes, the pioneer economicornithologist,
whoseskillful laboratorywork and clear thinking, laid so firm a
foundationfor subsequentworkers in this field, adopted the
percentage-by-bulk
method. He explainsi that in stomachexamination "opportunity is affordedfor careful and trustworthy estimates of the ratios each element bears to the other, so that the

averageslgnifieaneeof the food can be discovered. Practically,
this is indispensable. Whatever method fails of this, while its
resultsmay be interesting,and may have a certaingeneralvalue,
canneverafforda basisfor anythingbetter than indefiniteopinion.
It canneversettlethe easefor or againstthe birds.
"This method,while by far the bestof the three,has its slight
disadvantages.Somethingseaten by birds leave no appreciable
trace in the stomach. For example,it is difficult,by this method,
to determinewith certaintythosebirdswhichgreatlyifijuregrapes
by breaking the skin of the fruit and sipping the juice. This
difficulty applies only to liquid food. Other errors may arise
from the shorteror longerperiodsfor whichdifferentkindsof food
will last in the stomach; but of this we have no proof. I have
Bull. IlL State Lab. Nat. Hist., Vol. I, l•o. 3, 1880.
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dependedalmost entirely on this.... method of investigation,
becauseit is evidentlythe most profitableand reliable,and becausethe method of cursoryobservationhaving beenresortedto
heretofore, most of the recordedfacts are due to it. So far as one
method could correct the deficienciesof the other, it •vas desirable
that this more tedious and laborious but more fruitful one should

be given greaterprominence." (pp. 87-88).
The volumetric method of stomach analysishas twice received
officialsanctionby the BiologicalSurvey. In 1895ProfessorW. B.

Barro•vs•vrotethat "In the caseof a bird •vhicheatsinsectsonly
it might be possibleto use the numericalmethod•vith someaccuracy; yet even then much would have to be left to individual
judgment in estimatinghow many small insectswere equivalent
to onelargeone, or ho•vmany harmful insects•vouldbe necessary
to offsetthe consumption
of a given numberof beneficialinsects.
Moreover, only under the most favorable circumstanceswould it

be possibleto determinejust how many individualsof eachkind
were representedin the stomachcontents,for, even if swallowed
whole, so soonas digestionbeginsthe individual insectsbecome
dismembered,crushedand broken, and within a short time only
the hardestparts,suchasheads,wingcovers,legs,andjaws,remain
in recognizablecondition.
"It has seemedbest, therefore,in attempting to determinethe

proportionsof the variousfood substances
in Cronystomachs,to
dependupon the method of,equal massesor bulks, which method
is adoptedin the presentbulletin. In most casesthe numberof
individual seeds,insects,or other animals has been recordedalso,

but thesenumbershave not beenconsidered
in determiningpercentages."1

In 1901 Dr. Sylvester D. Judd in describingthe processof
stomach examination

said: "After

each element in a bird's stomach

hasbeenidentifiedand placedin a separatepile,thepercentages
of
the different elementsare estimated by volume. (Of courseit
must be understood that mathematical

exactness is not attainable

in theseexaminations;but everypossible
meansis takento reduce
the error to a minimum, and with a sufficientnumber of stomachs

a very correctidea may be obtainedof the proportionsof the
Bull. 6, Biological Survey, 1895, pp. 28-29.
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different elementsof the food.) [A footnote in original]. In
recordingthe results of examinationsa separaterecord is made
for eachspeciesand for eachmonth. Monthly averagesare based
on the number of stomachscollectedin the month, but yearly
averagesare determinedfrom the monthly averages; for unless
the collectionsof stomachswere much more evenly distributed as
to months than they are at present, an average based directly on
the numberof stomachscollectedin the year would be misleading."
The resultswould be just somuchmoreaccurateif the abundance
and distribution

of material

warranted

reduction of the time-unit

to a week, or better a day. The writer has proposedalso, as a
further step toward accuracy,to reducethe disturbingeffect of
peculiar local conditionsby averagingthe contentsof stomachs
collectedin onelocality in the samemonth,and givingsuchaverages(of morethan a certainminimumnumberof stomachcontents)
equal weightsin the monthly tabulation.

SUMMARY.

The principalobjectionto the methodof reckoningthe contents
of bird stomachssolely by the number of individual insectsor
seeds,is that the method takes no accountof size of the objects,
and henceconveysno idea to thoseunacquaintedwith the groups
concernedof the relative importanceof the foot elements.
Size has much to do with economicstatus--i. e., capacity for
goodor harm -- and it receivesproperrecognitiononly under the
percentage-by-bulksystem.
We have shownfurthermorethat statementsas to the frequency
with which certain food items are taken by birds, by no means
indicate the importanceof theseitems in the diet of the species.
Under the volumetricmethodhowever,the proportionsthe various
elements contribute

to the animal's

subsistence are evident at a

glance,
andtheanimal's
capacity
forgood
andforharmareclearly
shown.

Numerical notationsin most easesgreatly exaggeratethe imBull. 15, Biological Survey, 1901, pp. 14-15.
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portanceof elementsof the food that have parts very resistantto
digestion,a diffleultywhichis reducedto the minimumwhen proportionsare estimatedaccordingto the volumes.
Numerical systemsare not suffleientlycomprehensive.Finely
eomminuted,fleshy,or pulpy food, or food occurringin indefinite
massescannotbe reckonedby numbers. Under the percentageby-bulk system,all food can be included in the computations.
Intelligible comparisonof one part of the diet with another or of
the food of one speciesor group of specieswith that of another,as
well as graphic representationof the proportionsof the food, are
only possiblewhen the volumetile method is used. This system
is the better therefore,as the more completeis alwayssuperiorto
the less.

On the other hand statementsof the frequencyof occurrence
of food items in bird stomachsmay perhaps be taken as rough
indicesof availability of the foodor of relishfor it. And statements
of the number of individuals

in stomachs have an interest

as

"records," the interest being in direct proportion to the bigness
of the number.

The ideal system from the writer's point of view is one that
combinesthe good points of both the numerical and volumetric
methods-- a systemwhich, as a matter of record, countsindividuals as far as possible,or at least in enoughinstancesto assure

the inclusionof typical eases,and which further estimatesthe
proportion of all important items by bulk. Such a system has
been approved and used by Forbes, Beal, Barrows, I(almbaeh,
Judd, Sanderson,Dearborn, Weed and the writer, amongAmerican
investigators. The consistencywith which it has been applied
is in striking contrastto the vagariesof numericalsystemswhich
have scarcelybeenusedalike by any two writers. We have shown
that the chief criticisms that have been aimed against the volumetric system, apply equally well to the numerical methods.
The latter have other weak pointsthat do not appearin the percentage-by-bulksystem,and the few good points peculiar to the
numericalsystemcan profitably be combinedwith the volumetric
method. This givesus a compromisetechniquethat containsall
of the goodfeaturesand a minimum of the weaknesses
of its components.

